MAKE YOUR OWN IMPACT AT GOLDMAN SACHS
2018 SUMMER AND FULL-TIME ANALYST PROGRAM PROCESS

1. PLAN YOUR TIMELINE
2. CHOOSE YOUR PATH
3. CONNECT WITH US
4. APPLY ONLINE
5. INTERVIEW WITH US
Contribute, collaborate and succeed with a career at Goldman Sachs.

PLAN YOUR TIMELINE
2018 Summer and Full-Time Analyst Program applications open July 15 on gs.com/careers. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis throughout the recruiting season and close on November 10. We recommend you apply once you’ve determined the right opportunities for you.

CHOOSE YOUR PATH
Visit gs.com/careers to learn about Goldman Sachs and determine which divisions and locations you’re interested in. You’ll find tools to help you learn more about us from people profiles to divisional descriptions and GS Snapshots. Take our Careers Quiz to explore divisions you may not have thought to consider, and read our Careers Blog for advice and tips on navigating the recruiting process and to stay up to date on Goldman Sachs news.

CONNECT WITH US
Connect with us by registering for My GS Events, your one-stop resource for Goldman Sachs recruitment events. Browse and sign-up for our virtual and in-person events including information sessions, skill building workshops, conferences, career fairs, panel discussions, networking events and more.

APPLY ONLINE
Now that you’ve learned all about working at Goldman Sachs, it’s time to submit your application. See our Application Checklist to ensure you have all necessary information.

INTERVIEW WITH US
We encourage all majors to apply, and will consider extracurricular activities, academic standing and work experience when selecting candidates to interview. If selected, you will be asked to participate in a virtual interview, after which a member of our team will reach out with next steps.